
Welcome to Sauthern Yalley County, one of the premier viewing areas for the 2017 solar
eclipse!

A few things to note:
. Stay offprivate property.
. LJse designated parking and tumouts.
. Be considerate of areas marked "Local Traffic Only."
. "Leave No Trace"
. Be aware of sheep being herded and shipped in the area of Packer John/Smiths Ferry the

weekend of August 18-19.

Be Safe:
. Do not park on roadway. Violators will be towed immediately. This is to ensure your safety

as well as others and to avoid congestion in areas where emergency vehicles may need to get

through.
. Viewing the solar eclipse with the naked eye is discouraged. Damage to the eye can occur

when the eclipse is no longer in totality and your pupils are still dilated.
. Plan ahead. Know where you are going and stage up early in your designated spot.
. Campfire restrictions may be in place.

Designated events, parking and viewing areas:

Smiths Ferry
For a list of events and designated viewing and parking areas go to smithsferryeclipse.com.

Cascade
. Designated viewing area

. Kelly's Whitewater Park - Kelly's Parkway
. Parking areas:

. Cascade Community Center - 409 N. School St.

. City Parking Area across from Cascade Rural Fire and EMS Station - 109 E. Pine

. Valley County Fairgrounds - 520 S. Front St.

. Cascade Sports Park * just north of south bridge where ball fields are located

. Kelly's Whitewater Park - Kelly's Parkway

' Cascade School District -209 N. School St.

. Overflow Camping Area
. Dry RV and camping sites available at Alpha Nursery. For more info visit

http ://www. alpha-nurserv. com/.
. Event

. Solar V/alk - August 19m from 9 a.m. to Noon at Kelly's Whitewater Park and along The

Strand. Join us at Kelly's Whitewater Park at Kelly's Parkway for an educational event



for allages. Take a walk frorn stationto station at anytime between 9a.m. and noon and

get a feel of the inner planet's distances from the sun. Begin at our information station

and then navigate the inner planet stations, having fun along the way - listen to Native
American legends about solar eclipses and how the sun was formed, make IIV bracelets,

check out a sun gun telescope, eal your way through the phases of the moon, play eclipse

blackout bingo, and see a solar go cart demo.

Donnelly
. Designated viewing area

. Field at Donnelly Elementary -327 E. Roseberry Rd.
. Parking areas:

. Donnelly Elementary - 327 E. Roseberry Rd.

. Donnelly Tennis Courts - near Donnelly Elementary


